Infra renal by Choice.

Suprarenal Fixation Devices
- Renal Impairment Risk
- Additional Procedural Steps
- “Top Cap” Deployment Issues
- Suprarenal Angulation Restrictions
- Open Conversion Issues
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AAA Endoprosthesis
STAY PUT, STAY PATENT,
STAY INFRArenal.

Outstanding migration and patency data with
0.80% migration and 1.98% renal impairment.

A PubMed® search of all EVAR literature since 2001 generated 7 peer-reviewed publications\(^1\) that report on kidney function or renal artery complications following EVAR and met basic criteria for inclusion in this literature review. The inclusion criteria for these publications was a minimum of 40 patients and follow-up of greater than one year.

This literature review is intended to reflect real-world experience as presented by physicians in the literature, and is not intended as a substitute or comparison to clinical trial data.

\(^1\) For the complete list of references, please visit www.goremedical.com/infrarenalbychoice.
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